
As the upscale lifestyle brand of Hilton Head Island and Bluffton,  
LOCAL Life embodies the sophistication, beauty and style of the much-
celebrated South Carolina Lowcountry. The printed magazine and 
innovative digital assets capture readers with eloquently written words, 
stunning photography and outstanding design. Distributed to a loyal 
audience of affluent readers — residents, visitors and second-homeowners 
alike — LOCAL Life is a reflection of Lowcountry living at its finest.

Media Kit 2019

l i v e  l i k e  
a  l o c a l.



LOCAL Life is the cultural 
barometer of Hilton Head Island 
and Bluffton, celebrating people 
that lead and inspire us; what we 

listen to and watch; how we dress, 
live and socialize.

The next best thing to eating food 
is talking about it. LOCAL Life 

whets the food lover’s appetite with 
creative recipes, innovative cooking 
techniques, advice from top chefs 

and a guide to the best restaurants.

Hilton Head Island and Bluffton 
residents enjoy golf, tennis, the surf, 

sand and sun. That’s the LOCAL Life. 
Our brand celebrates everything from 

outdoor adventures to the Lowcountry’s 
best events and festivals. 

live. eat. play.



mission:

LOCAL Life is about living well 
in the Lowcountry. Stories are 

everywhere: intriguing people and 
places, food and fashion, culture 
and creativity, homes and health.

These stories embody our local 
style and sophistication with 
a southern twist. Eloquently 
written words and stunning 

photography capture the local 
essence in a way that educates, 
entertains and engages locals 

who are inspired and want more.

Our next-generation marketing 
solution connects residents 

and visitors to the Lowcountry 
lifestyle with a monthly printed 

magazine, innovative digital 
assets and sponsored events.

LOCALS KNOW.

l i v e  l i k e  
a  l o c a l.



roots.
t h e y  r u n 

d e e p.

LOCAL LIFE
what’s happening 
fascinating people 

untold history • local landmarks

LAND & SEA
amazing homes • beautiful boats  
intriguing aircraft • iconic gardens  

conservation & preservation

FOOD & DRINK
from ocean to table • local eats 

crafted cocktails & wine  
notable chefs

TRAVEL & LEISURE
a day’s drive • direct flights 

hotels & resorts • lodges

STYLE & DESIGN
home decor • interior design 

fashion • local shopping 
beauty 

ARTS & ADVENTURE
art •  music  

literature • theater • spas 
recreation • outdoors

HEALTH & WELLNESS
fitness • nutrition  

medical innovations



y o u.
who?

LOCAL Life reaches a highly affluent, 
engaged and well-educated marketplace.

TOTAL DISTRIBUTION: 30,000 

Mailed copies: 23,000

This selection will reach the top 40% of homeowners by value 
in Beaufort County including owners in high-end 

gated communities.

Our mailing list is based on the following criterion:

Hilton Head Island and Daufuskie Island primary homeowners
Value - $425K+ • 12,000 records

Bluffton and North of the Broad primary homeowners 
Value - $300K+ • 7,000 records

Communities include: Sea Pines, Wexford, Forest Beach, Long 
Cove, Palmetto Dunes, Indigo Run, Shipyard, Palmetto Hall, Port 
Royal, Hilton Head Plantation, Windmill Harbour, Colleton River, 
Belfair, Berkeley Hall, Palmetto Bluff, Callawassie Island, Spring 
Island, Oldfield, Bull Point and Habersham North of the Broad.

Beaufort County secondary homeowners
Valued - $475K+ • 4,000 records

Ohio
New York

Pennsylvania
Georgia

Massachusetts
Connecticut

Virginia

North Carolina

Kentucky

South Carolina

Tennessee

Distribution of out-of-state homeowners

Rack copies: 7,000
Magazines are distributed at high-end locations 

throughout the Lowcountry including hotels, villa rental 
companies and retail stores. Each rack is handcrafted on 
Hilton Head Island by Buona Terra Woodworks and uses 
reclaimed materials from Hurricane Matthew. Proceeds 

from each rack benefit The Deep Well Project.

Lot Owners
Valued - $400K+ • 215 records

(Selected from traditional feeder markets)



PRINTED PUBLICATIONS
30,000

Includes Households, 2nd Households, 
Waiting Rooms, Hotels, Events

How long an issue is kept 
before it is discarded.

one month or more77%

MEDIAN READER AGE: 50
Age range of readers:  35-70.

112, 500 READERS

42% of readers have average income of
$280,345

Average readers per issue
3.75

READER EDUCATION
66% graduated college

15 to 29 minutes 18%
30 to 49 minutes 48%
45 to 59 minutes 10%
71+ minutes 25%

How long a reader 
initially spends 
with an issue

coffee table 65%
office 3%
bedroom 6%
bathroom 5%

Where a reader 
keeps his or 

her issue.

Frequently purchase products or 
services from ads seen in 

LocalLife Magazine.

73.9%

30% Jewelry

79% Women’s Apparel

66% Men’s Apparel

84%  Financial Planner / Tax Advisor / 
Tax Services

39% Children’s Apparel

31% Athletic & Sports Equipment

49% Health Club / Exercise Class

30% Major Home Appliance

43%  Home Improvements or Home 
Improvement Supplies

59% Furniture / Home Furnishings

92% Lawn Care Service & Supplies

59% Medical Services / Physicians

74% Vacations / Travel

92% Dining & Entertainment

34%  New & Used Automobile, 
Truck or SUV

PURCHASES IN THE NEXT
TWELVE MONTHS
% positive respondents

www.cvaudit.com

SOURCE:
Publication Audit Report

Circulation Verification Council
INITIAL AUDIT PERIOD:

October 1, 2017 - March 31, 2018

dont really care 17%
prefer

LocalLife
ads

81%

want more copy

sold!

2%

Readers who prefer 
unique ads with less copy 

and more images.

who?



testimonials.

“ Worth is a high-end women’s clothing boutique. We were excited to 
try Local Life as our audience can be elusive and definitely has high 
standards. Our first ad has already more than paid for itself. The first 
week it ran, we got a call from someone who saw the ad and came in 
to make a significant purchase.”

— Kim Hall, Owner, Worth

“ When we were first approached about advertising in Local Life we 
evaluated the opportunity seriously since we were not actively looking 
to increase our advertising budget. However, it didn’t take us long 
to understand the vision that Lori had for her not-yet-launched 
publication and recognize her elevated approach. We took the 
chance and agreed to the back cover placement for the first three 
issues. The feedback from our ads has been great...our clients (and 
new customers) have noticed! It’s because of this success, and the 
opportunity to work with Lori and team, that we happily signed an 
annual contract.”

— Andrea Bragg, Owner, Forsythe Jewelers

“ During the three months I advertised my Eclipse jet charter business, I 
or the charter company I use to set up the various trips, have received 
several calls from local businesses or even individuals interested in 
using the jet. The result has been actual booked trips that have more 
than paid for the cost of advertising. Based on the conversations I have 
had with interested current and potential customers, I expect a lot 
more in the coming months. 
Thank you very much for all your and your staff assistance in preparing 
the art work and advertising. We have had a lot of compliments on it. 
You certainly have some very talented people in your organization.”

— Chris Grigoriou, North American Jet Charter Group 

N O R T H  A M E R I C A  J E T  C H A R T E R  G R O U P



ISSUE FREQUENCY   12X per year

Rate base effective with January 2019 issue. Rates are gross. No additional charge for bleed. For more information, please contact your sales representative.

rates.

PREMIUMS

Back Cover 25%

Inside Back Cover 15%

Inside Cover 15%

DISCOUNTS

Non-Profit 25%

Camera Ready 10%

Pre Pay 3%

PRINT RATES

BONUS ITEM RATES

 12X 6X 3X 1X

Spread $2755 $3031 $3168 $3306

Book End* $2470 $2717 $2841 $2964

Full Page $1900 $2090 $2185 $2280

2/3 Page $1425 $1568 $1639 $1710

1/2 Page $1045 $1150 $1202 $1254

1/3 Page $760 $836 $874 $912

1/3 Page V plus 5%  (page dominator)

* Book Ends limit 3 per issue

Gift Guide or His & Hers Retail Item (without ad)     $200 each

Showcase your retail item(s) within LocalLife seasonal 
Gift Guides or His & Hers Style Guides.

Call Outs in Featured 
Restaurants     $150 each

Feature your food or wine 
related events or news 
within the columns of our 
favorite restaurants.

Call Outs in Restaurant News     $150 each

Feature your food or wine related events or news within 
the always insightful Restaurant News.

116    LocalLifeSC.com + MARCH 2018

eats

newsRESTAURANT

BEST KEPT SECRETS + SPECIAL EVENTS + NOW OPEN

Restaurant starts teacher  
appreciation campaign

New food truck serving 
street tacos

La Huasteca owner Agustin Callejas 
Chaves recently sold his Bluffton 

restaurant to start a food truck, called 
Curbside Food Truck. The bright yellow 

mobile eatery is serving street tacos and 
other Mexican favorites at several Hilton 
Head Island and Bluffton locations. The 
truck is frequently parked at 160 William 

Hilton Parkway, near the dilapidated 
unoccupied yellow buildings before the 

Cross Island Parkway split. The hours are 
11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Mexican restaurant opens 
at South Island Square

A new mid-island Mexican restaurant 
called Tequila Sunrise has opened at 

South Island Square, 841 William Hilton 
Parkway. The menu includes fresh flour 

tortillas, hand-smashed guacamole, 
sizzling fajitas and pico de gallo salsa 
diced fresh daily. The restaurant has 

taken over the space where Pices and 
Hugo’s Seafood and Steakhouse once 
operated. The chef is Sergio Zumaya, 
who developed a strong following at 

Hugo’s. Happy hour specials include $5 
nachos, $2 tacos and $2 margaritas.

Sugaree adds dinner  
items for pickup

The Sugaree bakery and cafe has 
expanded its menu to include dinner 

items available for pick-up. Meals start 
at $8 and include chicken pot pie, 

lasagna and chicken parmigiana. All 
orders require a 24-hour notice and must 
be picked up before 3 p.m. The Bluffton 

bakery at 142 Burnt Church Road, serves 
breakfast, brunch and lunch.

Juice Hive wins two Good Food awards
Bluffton’s Juice Hive and Health Emporium won two medals 
at the 2018 Good Food Awards. Its “Shiso Leaf Kimchi” and 
“Low Country Kimchi” creations were chosen as winners in 

the high profile national food competition that annually honors 
those who make food that is respectful of the environment and 

connected to communities and cultural traditions. The Juice Hive 
is the only restaurant in South Carolina to be named a winner 

in the awards. Alice Waters, renowned chef, activist and pioneer 
at the forefront of the locally grown, organic food movement 

presented the awards to Juice Hive owner Leslie Rohland.

James Beard House hosts local chefs
Six local chefs and restaurant managers traveled to New York City on 
Feb. 7 for a special dinner at the famed James Beard House. “Hilton 
Head Surf and Sand” featured cuisine from Clayton Rollison of Lucky 
Rooster Kitchen + Bar, Chris Carge of Poseidon Coastal Cuisine, Andrew 
Carmines of Hudson’s Seafood House on the Docks, Brandon Carter of 
FARM Bluffton and Nick Unangst of SERG Restaurant Group. 

Faith Roppelt and Aaron Glugover, co-owners of Main Street Café & Pub on 
Hilton Head Island, have launched a teacher appreciation promotion campaign 
to celebrate teachers in Hilton Head Island and Bluffton. The promotion is being 
conducted via a nomination process whereby people can nominate a teacher who 
inspired them. Within the first week, more than 50 nominations had already been 
received. The program will continue through May 31. Winners will be selected by 
drawing and announced once a month. Both the winning teacher and the person 
who nominated them will receive a $25 gift certificate to the restaurant each 
month. At the end of the campaign, one of the winning teachers will receive a $100 
certificate. Nomination forms are being distributed via email, social media and at 
Main Street Café & Pub. The promotion is available to all Hilton Head and Bluffton 
schools, both public and private.
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Rate base effective with January 2019 issue. Rates are gross. No additional charge for bleed. For more information, please contact your sales representative.

rates.

Anchored Floorboard  /  $300 per month  /  970x90 or 728x90

Ad placement is only the homepage and anchors itself to the bottom of the browser window. This 
means it will stay in view, at the bottom of the screen, as the user scrolls. The user has the ability to close 
the ad via a small “x” in the corner or the ad will “self close” after 10 seconds to provide an unobtrusive 
user experience.

Selling points:  Homepage exclusivity, no ad rotation (you will be there every time the homepage 
loads), anchored placement means 100% viewable ad, homepage is the most trafficked page on site

Anchored Sidebar  /  $200 per month  /  120x600

Ad placement is only on the pages with articles and content; not the homepage. This is also 
an anchored placement, like the Floorboard, except this one will latch itself to the right hand 
side of the browser window. Users will not have the ability to close this ad. These ads do not 
auto-rotate like the Run of Site ads described below; they will only rotate on page load.

Selling points:  Anchored placement on article and content pages where users spend 
the most time, no ad rotation, 100% viewable for an extended period of time while user 
reads/views LocalLife content

Run of Site  /  $100 per month  /  300x250 or 300x600

Run of Site ads (also referred to as RoS) will be displayed in the right hadn’t rail of the site 
and rotate every 20 seconds. The are embedded into the site so they will not stay in view 
as the user scrolls.

Selling points:  Ad placement on every page of the LocalLife site, auto rotation means 
high number of users reached, low cost, located above and below LocalLife Facebook 
widget, best ad specs for images

All include full performance reports

LOCAL Life Experience Custom Events

Let Local Life design and market a unique 
event to showcase your business. 

Cost neutral for you.

Examples: Chef Dinner, Tastings, Sip and 
Shop, product premieres, speakers and more. 

Limited Availability.
J o i n  u s  f o r  a  b y t e .

LU N C H + L E A R N

a  l o c a l l i f e

p a r t n e r

e x p e r i e n c e

Space is limited to 12.

2 people per company.

Lunch and gift included.

Date: Thursday, May 31st

Time: 11:45 - 1:00

Location: 400 Main Street, Unit 200

(Above Nexsen Pruet)

RSVP: Allison.Cusick@wearelocallife.com

Ongoing digital sessions offered by LocalLife 

that feed your mind as well as your body.

5 Social Media Must-Do’s 

for Small Business

Bonus Content

Everything You Wanted to Know 

About GeoFencing 

but Are Afraid to Ask

Next Session:

b u b b l e s
b r e w s

&  b l u e s

a  l o c a l l i f e

e x p e r i e n c e

P R E S E N T E D  B Y

Rollers Spirits Wine & Cheese

Wine & Craft Beer Tastings

Enjoy Tasty Appetizers by Michael Anthony’s

Music from the Jazz Corner Ensemble

Only 75 tickets available at $75 each!

Visit www.BB&B.com/tickets today!

MAY 24 • 7 til 9

P R E M I E R E  E X P E R I E N C E

L I V E  L I K E

A  L O C A L .

H I LT O N  H E A D  I S L A N D  •  B L U F F T O N

Momentum Media Group , 800 Main Street, Suite 200 
Hilton Head Island, SC 29926

843.802.2258  |  LocalLifeSC.com

L I V E  L I K E  A  L O C A L .

Magazine Lunch

L O C A L  F A V E S

Fried Corn meal dusted May River Oyster 
with Tangy Tarter & Minced 

Pickled Radishes
Mini Pimento Cheese Sandwich 

with Wickles 
SC Bourbon Pulled Pork Sliders 

with Carolina Pickles
Cucumber Cups with Shrimp Salad 

& Fresh Dill
Lowcountry Corn & Crab Fritters 

with Cherry Point Sauce

Florals for bar & food table 

Extended Local Life Audience



Rate base effective with January 2019 issue. Rates are gross. No additional charge for bleed. For more information, please contact your sales representative.

rates.

DIGITAL PLATFORMS

Extend your digital reach and engagement

Facebook Video Ads  /  $700 per month 
(Minimum 4 months)

•  Includes creative design and video 
production

•  Targeted placement in newsfeed and 
right sidebar

• Video Placement on LocalLifesc.com

•  One unique and customized video per 
month that the advertiser keeps for 
use in digital and social media

Geo Fence Mobile Ads  /  $720 per month 
(Minimum 4 months)

•  Includes creative production of 3 ad sizes

•  Targeted placement on mobile sites 
and apps

•  Reaches prospects where they are, 
including competitors 

•  Tracking includes conversion – knowing 
how many people saw the ad and 
visited your business

3 Targeted Content Newsletters  /  $125

Weekly Newsletters

the
dish
the

nest
the

buzz

Food &
Drink

Real 
Estate 
& Home

A sneak 
peek 
at news

LocalLife content delivered to your inbox every week.

Weekly Newsletters

the
dish
the

nest
the

buzz

Food &
Drink

Real 
Estate 
& Home

A sneak 
peek 
at news

LocalLife content delivered to your inbox every week.

Weekly Newsletters

the
dish
the

nest
the

buzz

Food &
Drink

Real 
Estate 
& Home

A sneak 
peek 
at news

LocalLife content delivered to your inbox every week.

The Buzz – Every Monday
•  A roundup of the top stories for the week
•  Top events, dining, articles
•  Max 3 ads that are integrated within the content of the 

newsletter and click to advertiser site

The Dish – Every Thursday
•  Restaurant news and reviews
•  Top dining pick(s) and wine of the week
•  Recipes, chef profiles, ‘foodie’ tid bits
•  Max 3 ads/coupons that are integrated within the content 

of the newsletter and click to advertiser site

The Nest – Every Saturday
•  Home and Garden tips, hacks and products
•  Design and décor ideas 
•  Million-dollar homes
•  Max 2 Real Estate ads for million dollar+ listings that click to 

Realtor listing and 1-2 home ads that click to advertiser site

COMING IN JANUARY



specs.

No additional charge for bleed.  
For more information, please contact your sales representative

NON-BLEED BLEED TRIM = 9 x 10.875

1/3
VERTICAL

1/3
SQUARE

1/2
HORIZONTAL

1/2
VERTICAL

4.75” X 4.75”

2.375” X 9.875” 8” X 4.75” 3.5” x 9.875”
3.125” x 11.125” 9.25” x 5.5” 4.25” x 11.125”

FULL
PAGE SPREAD

8” X 9.875” 17” X 9.875”
9.25” x 11.125” 18.25” x 11.125”

2/3
VERTICAL BOOKENDS

5.125” X 9.875”
5.875” x 11.125”

BOOKENDS FEATURE
2/3 VERTICAL & 1/3 VERTICAL

Limit 3 per issue

Example of non-bleed two-thirds ad.
Ad is within the .5 inch safe area.

CARRY ON.

LONDON •  ATLANTA •  STATESBORO •  PARIS

“EVERY WOMAN NEEDS A FEW BAGGZ. ”
WWW.BAGGZ.COM

Magnatem ex elestrum et quas core 
occulla volessequas ea venis dus 
eribeatur, quae cus.
Parions edicimolute nonesed quae con 
poreprem quosae rae quiscipsam que 
nisimi, endis et, cus, sum imporum resto 
esectur?
Nam eum qui nonsectibus prat issi 
blaboribus ipsae dem quibusam erit 
fugit aliti officime que magniaest ut 
et pre conestis corumqu aeprepe 
ribustorrum facerum dem sustiis 
nonsequas doluptat occullente 
doloreh enimporio et rerorem venti 
simet utem. Evendit facero berum, 
odit adis volorem et aut ut atiis num 
velles aliqui audiatium aboremquunt 
apelenditas et ipsanim illiquodit vel id 
et labori quias dolore voluptatur min 
cum quost aut reribus mos versped 
eatemporiate officium est lab ius ut 
optatqui nectem sum remo dit quam, 
con niandiore mollis anto ommolen 
disquodiore sundelitio con pra dolupta 
vel modi dolorumqui num litatur sunt 
ommoluptatas es ius corumque volupta 
turibus, veliatur rae quiandam, ipsandi 
ctioris sequist, sint vere pro eatemque 
corendestiur mod ut que cone ium volor 
audia imet doluptate que etum dit ratur 
aut volupta ssitem as si occuptatur 
sinum voloreicias aut molore coresto 
dolut ea volorrum, aditius, officitio. 
Nem hariore ctiatum hitatio blaboris 
modisciis eatia nus aut ea dolupturiam 
alitisqui vendebit, toritatur, et eicae 
quid excea consend elliquamusa dolum 
ipsum facim essequi doluptas experum 
ullautatum alitaquos in nihictem expe 
corescipis dolorep ratatat inullandus 
eos mo endis mo ipiento quide nos 
estrum illupta cusam, consenit aribusa 
dolorio. Itatetur reperup tatiur abori 
dolor sequam res volor alic temperovidi 
utecti blanissimi, voluptaque aut lam 
quas volorum quae estor acil ea aspienet 
oditatem la volupti odit omnis aped 
mossequam sim aspicabo. Ceratus con 
reratqui nit moloreriani quos sim dolorro 
omnis ea con rem que veri officiur aut 
rempore stibust otatet mintiaecest 
derum, simpor sendam quaernam volest 
omnimintorum et, siti sit laut aut abo. 
Et fugit ant, officab oribus, conectium 
asperis ciducia porerumw

Example of bleed two-thirds ad.
Ad bleeds off the page on three sides..

REEL SEAFOOD. 

W W W . A T L A N T I C A . C O M

D O C K S . D R I N K S . D I N N E R

Magnatem ex elestrum et quas core 
occulla volessequas ea venis dus 
eribeatur, quae cus.
Parions edicimolute nonesed quae con 
poreprem quosae rae quiscipsam que 
nisimi, endis et, cus, sum imporum resto 
esectur?
Nam eum qui nonsectibus prat issi 
blaboribus ipsae dem quibusam erit 
fugit aliti officime que magniaest ut 
et pre conestis corumqu aeprepe 
ribustorrum facerum dem sustiis 
nonsequas doluptat occullente 
doloreh enimporio et rerorem venti 
simet utem. Evendit facero berum, 
odit adis volorem et aut ut atiis num 
velles aliqui audiatium aboremquunt 
apelenditas et ipsanim illiquodit vel id 
et labori quias dolore voluptatur min 
cum quost aut reribus mos versped 
eatemporiate officium est lab ius ut 
optatqui nectem sum remo dit quam, 
con niandiore mollis anto ommolen 
disquodiore sundelitio con pra dolupta 
vel modi dolorumqui num litatur sunt 
ommoluptatas es ius corumque volupta 
turibus, veliatur rae quiandam, ipsandi 
ctioris sequist, sint vere pro eatemque 
corendestiur mod ut que cone ium volor 
audia imet doluptate que etum dit ratur 
aut volupta ssitem as si occuptatur 
sinum voloreicias aut molore coresto 
dolut ea volorrum, aditius, officitio. 
Nem hariore ctiatum hitatio blaboris 
modisciis eatia nus aut ea dolupturiam 
alitisqui vendebit, toritatur, et eicae 
quid excea consend elliquamusa dolum 
ipsum facim essequi doluptas experum 
ullautatum alitaquos in nihictem expe 
corescipis dolorep ratatat inullandus 
eos mo endis mo ipiento quide nos 
estrum illupta cusam, consenit aribusa 
dolorio. Itatetur reperup tatiur abori 
dolor sequam res volor alic temperovidi 
utecti blanissimi, voluptaque aut lam 
quas volorum quae estor acil ea aspienet 
oditatem la volupti odit omnis aped 
mossequam sim aspicabo. Ceratus con 
reratqui nit moloreriani quos sim dolorro 
omnis ea con rem que veri officiur aut 
rempore stibust otatet mintiaecest 
derum, simpor sendam quaernam volest 
omnimintorum et, siti sit laut aut abo. 
Et fugit ant, officab oribus, conectium 
asperis ciducia porerumw



ad
guidelines

 NON-BLEED BLEED

Spread 17” x 9.875” 18.25” x 11.125”

Book End Features 2/3 Vertical & 1/3 Vertical

Full Page 8” x 9.875” 9.25” x 11.125”

2/3 Page 5.125” x 9.875” 5.875” x 11.125”

1/2 Page V 3.5” x 9.875” 4.25” x 11.125”

1/2 Page H 8” x 4.75” 9.25” x 5.5”

1/3 Page V 2.375” x 9.875” 3.125” x 11.125”

1/3 Page SQ 4.75” x 4.75”

ELECTRONIC ARTWORK REQUIREMENTS 
FOR LOCAL LIFE MAGAZINE ADS
CAMERA READY
•  Acceptable file formats are: High res or press ready PDF. InDesign (collected 
for output); Illustrator (eps, with all placed images included and all fonts 
converted to paths or outlines); Photoshop (tif, eps, pdf).

•  All PMS colors MUST be converted to CMYK.

•  All ads must be high resolution, at least 300 dpi. The color space must be 
CMYK or Grayscale. No RGB, LAB or embedded color profiles.

•  Please include printer’s marks and 1/8 inch bleeds, if applicable.

•  We do not accept files created in Microsoft Publisher or Microsoft Word.

•  Email camera-ready ads 10 MB or smaller to your sales representative.

•  Send files larger than 10 MB using cloud services such as Dropbox or Google.

•  LOCAL Life is a perfect-bound publication.

•  Screen ruling is 175-line screen. Trim size is 9” x 10.875”.

•  Ads created by LOCAL Life may not be used in other publications.

•  Ads must reflect the look and feel of the magazine. Design assistance is 
available if needed.

SUBMISSION OF AD ELEMENTS FOR AD BUILD
•  Acceptable ad element file formats are: pdf, jpg, tif, png, eps, and vector.

•  Include all ad elements needed for ad build including logos, pictures, graphics 
and past ads for continuity.

•  Do not use elements downloaded from the web. All elements must be high 
resolution.

•  You must own the copyright to the elements you use, or have a legal license 
to use them.

•  Email elements 10 MB or smaller to your sale representative.

•  Send files larger than 10 MB using cloud services such as Dropbox or Google.

If you need further technical information, please call our production staff 
at 843.802.2258 ext 102.



L I V E  L I K E  A  L O C A L .

Courtesy of Courtesy of 

L I V E  L I K E 
A  L O C A L .

L I V E  L I K E 
A  L O C A L .

CUSTOM-MADE MAGAZINE RACK  
Handcrafted on Hilton Head Island by Buona Terra Woodworks. Each 
rack uses reclaimed materials and is personalized for your business. 

Beautiful hand-rubbed finish with retail space for your products.

TOTAL FOOTPRINT 
W 12” x H 48” x D 14½”

YOUR  
PROMOTIONAL  

SPACE 
W 9” x H 12” x D 7”

YOUR 
PROMOTION 

HERE


